MEMORANDUM
TO:

Plan Commission

FROM: Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner and Dan Nakahara, Planner
DATE: February 4, 2022
RE: Public Hearing on the Request for a Text Amendment to the I-1 Office
Research and Restricted Industrial District to Allow an Assisted Living Facility as a
Special Use in this District; Approval of a Special Use for the Proposed Assisted
Living Facility at 1101 and 1121 Lake Cook Road Including Necessary Exceptions;
and an Amendment to the Deerfield Business Center Planned Unit Development
Application History
Public Hearing Publication Date: January 20, 2021
Planning Commission Public Hearing Date: February 10, 2022
Zoning Actions
The Deerfield Plan Commission is conducting a Public Hearing on February 10,
2022 for Heritage Woods, LLC to permit the establishment of an assisted living
facility in the I-1 Office Research and Restricted Industrial District. In
consideration of this request, the applicant will be requesting the following zoning
actions:
1. A Text Amendment to allow the proposed assisted living facility in the I-1
Office, Research, and Restricted Industrial District as a Special Use.
2. Approval of a Special Use for the Proposed Assisted Living Facility at 1101
and 1121 Lake Cook Road
3. An amendment to the PUD for the proposed changes for the assisted living
facility.
4. The maximum building height allowed in the I-1 District is 45 feet. The
assisted living facility is proposed to be a 4 story building that will be 57
feet in height from grade to the top of the roof and would require an
exception from the maximum building height.
5. The two proposed business ground signs are in the one-hundred (100) foot
required front perimeter setback and will require an exception.
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6. The parking spaces for the assisted living facility are 9’ x 18’ requiring an
exception for the 18 foot deep stall instead of 19 feet.
7. The Heritage Woods assisted living facility will be approved in two steps - a
Preliminary Development Plan and if the Preliminary PUD is approved by
the Board of Trustees, the petitioners come back for the Final Development
Plan.
Subject Property
The subject property consists of the Deerfield Business Center, which is a 10.5acre development. Specifically, the north portion of the Deerfield Business
Center property at 1101 and 1121 Lake Cook Road where 2 offices buildings are
proposed to be razed to allow for the proposed Heritage Woods assisted living
facility.
Originally approved in 1983 as a Planned Unit Development (Ordinance O-83-12),
the property contained six (6) single-story office buildings at 1101, 1121, 1141,
1161, 1181, and 1201 Lake Cook Road. Each office building was 20,957 square
feet in area for a total of 125,742 square feet in six office buildings.
In 2006, Congregation B’nai Jehoshua Beth Elohim (BJBE) received approval for an
amendment to the Deerfield Business Center PUD, a Text Amendment, and a
Special Use to allow a religious institution at 1141, 1181 and 1201 Lake Cook Road
(Ordinances 0-06-55, 0-06-56, and 0-06-57). In 2013, BJBE was granted an
amendment to their Special Use for an approval of an additional 225 religious
school students on Sundays, and approval to install a link (connection) between
buildings 1141 and 1181 (Ordinance 0-13-23).
In 2017, KGH was granted approval of a Special Use for autism therapy services to
be located in the 20,957 square foot office building at 1161 Lake Cook Road in the
Deerfield Business Center Planned Unit Development (Ordinance 0-17-12).
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning
North: (across Lake Cook Road): R-3 Single Family Residential District – single
family homes
South: Eden’s Spur
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East: I-1 Office Research, and Restricted Industrial District – Guidepost Montessori
School (former Hellenic American Academy), and Rochelle Zell Jewish High
School
West: I-1 Office, Research, and Restricted Industrial District – Oracle
Proposed Plans
The petitioner, Heritage Woods Northwest LLC, is proposing to develop a 124,022
square foot, 4-story (57-foot high), 150-unit, affordable assisted living facility. The
petitioner’s submittal indicates that the development will be certified and
administered by the Illinois Department of Health and Family Services (HFS) and is
technically known as a Supportive Living Facility (SLF). The SLF will serve residents
requiring assistance with two or more activities of daily living. These included
cooking, bathing, dressing etc. Assisted living in general and SLFs in particular
serve the frail elderly. Average age of residents moving into the SLF will be eightyfive (85) or older.
The 150 resident apartments are 60% one-bedrooms and 40% studios. All
apartments include a private bath, kitchenette (including sink, refrigerator and
microwave), sleeping and sitting areas. The apartments are intended to provide
residents as much independence and dignity as possible while ensuring their
safety. In the rare occurrence of a couple as residents, two units will be combined
so the population will not exceed 150 residents. Emergency call systems are
installed in each unit. In addition to the apartments, the SLF will include a dining
area, bistro, commercial kitchen, hair salon, exercise room, library, living and
community rooms. Outside will be a south facing courtyard that includes a
walking path and raised planting beds for warm weather activities.
The proposed facility provides three meals daily as well as snacks and drinks
available during the day. The property is staffed twenty-four hours daily and
includes on site nursing, cooks, housekeepers, CNAs as well as an activity director
and senior staff. Every visitor is required to check in at the reception desk.
Due to age and frailty, the residents do not drive. The proposed facility provides,
through a facility operated bus, transportation to local shopping and other
activities.
The SLF will serve seniors over the age of sixty-five, with an average move in age
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of eighty-five or older, with incomes at or below 80% of median family income. A
minimum twenty-five percent of the building will serve residents through a
Medicaid waiver program. For more detailed information on the petitioner’s
project plans refer to their submitted project narrative.
Vehicular Access to the Property
Access to and from the new Heritage Woods Deerfield Business Center PUD is
from the signalized intersection at Lake Cook Road and Pine Street, and there are
two existing access points to this PUD along the private frontage road that will
remain.
Traffic and Parking Study
The petitioner’s traffic consultant, Gewalt Hamilton Associates (GHA), conducted
a traffic impact study dated December 17, 2021 for the proposed Heritage Woods
Supportive Living Facility at 1101 and 1121 Lake Cook Road. GHA conducted
traffic counts at the subject site on Thursday, November 4, 2021, from 6:00 AM 9:00 AM and from 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM. The study indicates that peak hours
occurred between 8:00 AM – 9:00 AM and 3:45 PM - 4:45 PM (Peak hours were
selected based on the Lake Cook Road/Pine Street Intersection, the Frontage
Road intersections with Pine Street and both Deerfield Business Center access
drives, and the internal Rochelle Zell Jewish High School / BJBE connection to
ensure the Deerfield Business Center traffic was accurately considered). The study
indicated that traffic counts conducted in 2021 were compared to historical
hourly traffic count data from 2018 (pre-pandemic) available from the IDOT
database as well as GHA’s own data collected in November 2019. Some
movements were increased to reflect pre-pandemic volumes, specifically eastwest through volumes on Lake Cook Road and Frontage Road west of Pine Street.
The study noted no unusual activities (e.g. roadway construction or inclement
weather) were observed during counts that could impact traffic volumes or travel
patterns in the vicinity. The traffic consultant coordinated with Rochelle Zell
Jewish High School to help ensure that a normal attendance date was observed
and analyzed.
Table 2 on page 9 summarizes the traffic generation calculations for the proposed
development. Trip generation rates published by the Institute of Transportation
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Engineers (ITE) in the 11th Edition of the Manual Trip Generation were used to
determine the anticipated traffic generated by the proposed development. For
comparative purposes the analysis also provided the anticipated traffic volumes
for the existing office buildings. Table 2 indicates that the proposed supportive
living development is expected to generate between 30 and 40 trips (combined
inbound and outbound) during each of the peak hours and approximately 400
trips (total inbound and outbound) in a 24-hour period. This represents a
significant decrease over what would be expected from an approximately 42,000
square foot (2 office buildings) of a general office use.
Exhibit 5 on page 11 illustrates the site traffic assignment for the development’s
trips, which is based on the traffic characteristics summarized in Tables 2 and 3
(traffic generation and trip distribution) on pages 9 and 10 respectively and
assigned to the area roadways. The proposed development is anticipated to open
in late 2023 or early 2024 so the study considers the total impacts of the
complete development for the year 2029, or buildout plus five years. The site
traffic (Exhibit 5 on page 11) and 2029 No-Build traffic (Exhibit 4 on page 8) were
combined to produce the 2029 Total traffic, which is illustrated on Exhibit 6 on
page 12.
Capacity analyses are a standard measurement that identifies how an intersection
operates. Table 4 on page 13 lists the analysis parameters, as published in the
Transportation Research Board’s (TRB) Highway Capacity Manual (HCM), 6th
Edition. Operations are measured in terms of Level of Service (LOS). The concept
of LOS is defined as a qualitative measure describing operational conditions
within a traffic stream and their perception by motorists and/or passengers. A
Level of Service definition provides an index to quality of traffic flow in terms of
such factors as speed, travel time, freedom to maneuver, traffic interruptions,
comfort, convenience, and safety. Intersection capacity analyses were used to
analyze the intersections for the weekday morning and evening peak hours. Table
5 beginning on page 14 summarizes the intersection capacity analysis results and
queues. Key observations and comments are included on page 17 of the
petitioner’s traffic impact study.
The summary of the applicant’s parking study is in the Parking section of this
memo.
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Comprehensive Plan
Attached are the relevant sections of the Deerfield Comprehensive Plan that
pertain to this project: Section 4.8 South of Lake Cook Road; Section 4.3 Lake
Cook Road Corridor; and 3.2 Future Development/Redevelopment Management.
The Comprehensive Plan indicates that an assisted living facility is an acceptable
use for the area south of Lake Cook Road if the development is not expected to
generate a significant number of school aged children, and the development is
compatible with the surrounding uses. Such developments are handled on a case
by case basis, and proposals for redevelopment should not adversely impact the
surrounding area and the Village as a whole. And when redevelopment proposals
are presented to the Village, they need to be critically evaluated.
Zoning Conformance
Text Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance
A Text Amendment is needed to allow the proposed assisted living facility in the I1 Office, Research, and Restricted Industrial District as a Special Use. If a
proposed use is not listed as either a Permitted or a Special Use in a zoning
district, it is not allowed (Article 2.00-G). Therefore, the petitioners are seeking a
Text Amendment to the I-1 Office and Research District to allow this use in the I-1
district as a Special Use. The Text Amendment to the I-1 zoning district can be
written so it is applicable to the subject property only, and if the use is approved
by the Board, a Text Amendment will be written for the Final Development Plan.
The standard for a Text Amendment is that it must be in the public interest and
not solely for the interest of the applicant.
Note: When the Weinberg assisted living was developed many years ago, text
amendments were made to the I-1 zoning district for an assisted living facility, but
that text amendment was specifically for the Weinberg property only and not the
rest of the I-1 zoning district.
Amendment to the Deerfield Business Center PUD
The property is considered to be a Planned Unit Development (PUD). The
petitioners will need to seek approval of an amendment to the PUD for the
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proposed changes for the assisted living facility. The Heritage Woods assisted
living facility will be approved in two steps - a Preliminary Development Plan and
if the Preliminary PUD is approved by the Board of Trustees, the petitioners come
back for the Final Development Plan.
I-1 PUD Bulk Requirements
Minimum size of Site
A minimum gross area of five (5) acres is required for a PUD. This PUD was
established in 1983 and is approximately 10.5 acres.
Minimum Lot Area
A minimum lot area of 2 acres is required. The Heritage Woods lot is 4.65 acres.
Minimum Setbacks:
Perimeter Setbacks
The minimum yard requirements of the underlying district are applicable to the
exterior boundaries of the PUD (in the I-1 District, the front yard setback is 100
feet, the side and rear yards require 50 feet). The perimeter setback of the PUD
shall be kept free of buildings, structures, and parking, and shall be maintained in
landscaping.
The proposed Heritage Woods development has 3 perimeter setbacks (to the
north, east and west):
Front Yard (to the north):
Required: 100 feet from the north property line, but there is an existing 100-foot
recorded setback line on the property that has a greater setback and must be
met. This 100-foot building line is a greater setback requirement than the 100
foot I-1 PUD requirement. The existing 100-foot building line setback is 100 feet
south of the of the private road easement, not 100 feet south of the north
property line. This 100-foot recorded building line was put in place in the early
1980s on the subject property and the properties located to the west of the
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subject property over to the street known as Embassy Way.
Proposed: The new Heritage Woods building meets this existing 100-foot
recorded building line setback line requirement. The proposed setback is 101’ 2”.
Side Yards (to the east and west):
Required: 50 feet from the east and west property lines.
Proposed: The proposed building is setback 76’ 9” from the west property line,
and 125’2” to the building and 87’2” to the porte cochere from the east property
line. The existing parking is currently located in the required side yard setbacks
and parking will remain in these setbacks (an exception was granted in 1983 to
allow parking in the east and west side yard setbacks and parking will remain in
the side yard setbacks).
Rear Yard (to south - for the PUD)
Required: 50 feet from the south property line of the PUD.
Proposed: The rear perimeter setback of the PUD exists and is not impacted by
the proposed assisted living facility which is located on the north end of this PUD.
Setback Between Buildings
The setback between buildings and structures within the site shall take due
consideration of public safety especially with regard to fire hazards, traffic sight
lines and access for emergency equipment. The Northbrook Fire Department
(which has jurisdiction south of Lake Cook Road) has approved the site plan for
emergency vehicle accessibility in their Review Checklist dated January 4, 2022.
Open Space
Not less than 10 percent of the gross area of an Industrial Planned Unit
Development shall be devoted to usable open space. The Zoning Ordinance
defines usable open space as an area of land or water or combination of land and
water which may include complementary structures and improvements within
the site, excluding space devoted to parking, designed and intended for common
use and enjoyment.
The petitioners have indicated that the open space is 18% as shown on the site
plan.
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Maximum Lot Coverage
The total ground area occupied by all principal and accessory buildings shall not
exceed 40 percent of the gross surface area of the site.
The proposed lot coverage is 18 percent as indicated on the site plan.
Maximum Building Height
The maximum building height allowed in the I-1 District is 45 feet. The Zoning
Ordinance defines height as the vertical distance as measured from the predevelopment grade for a property, to the highest point of the coping of a
mansard roof or a flat roof, to the highest point of a hipped roof, to the highest
gable of a pitched roof, to the ridge of the gable or hip roof, or to the highest
point of a turret or ornamental tower, whichever point is higher.
The assisted living facility is proposed to be a 4 story building that will be 57 feet
in height from grade to the top of the roof and would require an exception for the
height of the new building to go 12 feet over the maximum height allowed in the
I-1 district.
The petitioners have provided the heights of surrounding buildings as requested
by the Plan Commission at the prefiling conference.
Parking
Required Parking for a Residential Assisted-Living Facility for the Elderly:
The required parking for a residential assisted living facility is based on the
parking needs of the proposed facility. Article 8.02-E,1.c (Required Spaces) reads:
“The Board of Trustees shall determine, following a public hearing by the Plan
Commission and receipt and review of the recommendation of that body, the
number of parking spaces required for such a facility based on the number of
employees present at various times of the day, the numbers of resident vehicles
anticipated, the number of visitors anticipated, and the number of the spaces
necessary to accommodate any ancillary uses conducted at the facility.
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Consideration may be given to situations where overflow parking is available on
adjacent property by virtue of reciprocal parking agreements.”
Proposed Parking Spaces for Heritage Woods:
The total number of parking spaces to be provided for the proposed Heritage
Woods assisted living facility is 125 spaces. Ordinance 0-06-56 that approved
BJBE in 2006 allows the synagogue the use of 40 parking spaces during nonbusiness hours and on weekends from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. The petitioners have
indicated that the parking agreement in the PUD will be revised to allow an
additional 20 parking spaces at all times that will be dedicated for use by BJBE.
These additional 20 spaces are located in the southeast corner of the property
and the spaces are shown with a dashed line around them.
The number of accessible spaces to be provided on the Heritage Woods property
is 9 which exceeds the accessible parking requirement.
Required Parking for BJBE (per Village records):
Required: The Zoning Ordinance requires one (1) parking space for each four (4)
seats for a place of worship. A childcare facility requires one (1) parking space for
each teacher and employee, plus one (1) parking space for each ten (10) students.
The total seating capacity of the sanctuary is 600 persons (422 in the main seating
area and 178 in the balcony) and the seating capacity of the chapel is 100, for a
total seating capacity of 700 persons (600 in the sanctuary and 100 in the chapel =
700) which would require 175 spaces. The early childhood center serves
approximately 35 children from six months to four years of age and a 15
teachers/staff. The 35 children would require 3.5 parking spaces (35/10 = 3.5)
plus 15 for the teachers/staff for a total of 18.5 spaces. BJBE would require 194
parking spaces (175 for the place of worship, plus 18.5 for the childcare for a total
of 193.5 = 194 spaces).
Parking Provided for BJBE (per Village records):
A total of 160 spaces are provided for BJBE. A parking variation was granted in
2006 for the number of parking spaces as 194 are required on site for the three
BJBE buildings, and 160 are provided on the BJBE property, a shortage of 34
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parking spaces. BJBE and the owner of Deerfield Business Center have a parking
agreement which was a requirement of the 2006 Special Use approval of BJBE
(Ordinance 0-06-56). This parking agreement allows BJBE the use of the Deerfield
Business Center parking for 40 cars during non-business hours, and on weekends
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (section 4 F on page 5 of the Ordinance 0-06-56).
Required Parking for Existing Office Building at 1161 Lake Cook Road to Remain
within the Deerfield Business Center PUD (per Village records):
Parking spaces required for KGH is 117.36 (20,957 s.f. / 1,000 x 5.6 = 117.36). This
number was calculated at the medical office requirement of 5.6 parking spaces
per 1,000 square feet of leasable floor space. This parking requirement for KGH is
used instead of the general office space at 4 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet
of gross floor area because medical type of uses have client traffic which typically
requires a greater parking demand than general office.
Parking Provided for Office Building at 1161 Lake Cook Road:
There are 87 spaces on the 1161 Lake Cook Road property. These spaces are
located to the west of the 1161 Lake Cook Road building.
Summary of Required Parking for all Uses in the Deerfield Business Center PUD:
60 spaces Heritage Woods which is based on parking needed for the facility as
determined by the petitioner’s parking evaluation. The petitioner’s parking study
indicates that the proposed facility would be expected to have a peak weekday
parking demand of 60 spaces (see page 18 of their traffic and parking study).
194 spaces for BJBE according to Village records from their Special Use.
118 spaces for KGH Autism Services according to Village records from their Special
Use.
Total Required Parking for this PUD: 372 parking spaces
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Summary of Parking Spaces Provided For All Uses in this PUD:
125 for Heritage Woods (20 more spaces dedicated to BJBE in the south east
corner of the Heritage Woods property as shown on the site plan.)
160 spaces on the BJBE portion of the property.
87 spaces on the office portion of the property at 1161 Lake Cook Road building.
Total Provided Parking for this PUD: 372 provided
Summary of Parking Study:
The parking analysis for the proposed facility is based on data published by the ITE
in the 5th Edition of the Manual Parking Generation. Based on the facilities
projection of 155 beds (approximately 3% of the 150 units are anticipated to be
dual occupancy) the facility is anticipated to have a peak weekday parking
demand of 60 spaces or (0.39 spaces per occupied bed). The petitioner estimates
that the largest daytime shift will include 29 employees with the second shift
having an additional 16 members. Using a conservative approach, assuming all
daytime and afternoon shift members were on site at once, there would be a
demand for 45 spaces leaving 80 available spaces on site. The analysis notes that
for developments such as Heritage Woods, very few, if any residents maintain
their own vehicles. A very conservative estimate would be that 4 resident vehicles
would require a parking space. Heritage Woods will maintain a corporate shuttle
bus on site as a resident amenity. Including the limited resident vehicles and the
shuttle, the projected peak parking demand would increase to 50 spaces or less
than 50% of the proposed 125 space supply. This would leave more than ample
parking for visitors and healthcare assistants.
The parking analysis notes that the 2006 BJBE Special Use approval included an
agreement with the Deerfield Business Center to provide 40 “overflow” parking
spaces outside of normal business hours (defined as 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM MondayFriday) and on weekends. The agreement does not speak to a specific location for
the spaces, and the petitioner’s parking calculations indicate a sufficient supply to
accommodate this overflow. The analysis recommends that some spaces on the
Heritage Woods site be signed for specific users as appropriate, including
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handicapped accessible space, reserved resident spaces, designates parking for
the shuttle, short term delivery spaces and some designated visitor spaces.
The traffic and parking study analyze existing and future conditions to determine
the impact from the proposed Heritage Woods Supportive Living development on
the study area intersections. The capacity analysis results indicate that the
increase in project site-generated traffic has little to no effect upon the peak hour
operations of the area roadway network and no specific improvements or
operational changes are required to accommodate the traffic generated by the
proposed development. The proposed facility is expected to generate fewer peak
hour and daily trips than the office space it is replacing. Also the proposed on-site
parking is sufficient to accommodate the proposed development’s
anticipated peak demands while still providing for overflow parking utilization by
the BJBE Temple.
Size of Parking Stalls and Aisle Width
Required: Perpendicular parking spaces must be a minimum of 9 feet wide by 19
feet in length. A minimum aisle width of 24 feet is also required.
Proposed: Aisle widths of 24 feet are provided. The parking spaces for the
assisted living facility are 9’ x 18’ requiring an exception for the 18 foot deep stall
instead of 19 feet.
Loading
Required: One loading area at least 12 feet wide by 50 feet long with a vertical
clearance of 15 feet.
Provided: The proposed exterior loading zone meets the requirements. The
loading zone is located at the northeast corner of the building.
Signage - Zoning Conformance
Business Ground Sign - PUD
Number and Content
Permitted: Not more than one (1) ground sign shall be permitted for each
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frontage, except where a PUD has frontage in excess of 500 feet, one (1)
additional ground sign is permitted. Said signs shall be located at least a distance
equal to one half of the length of the property frontage from each other. Such
signs shall contain only the name of the building or the name of the development,
or the name of one (1) tenant located in the building. Said sign may include the
address of the development.
Note: The existing business ground sign for Deerfield Business Center along the
Lake Cook Frontage Road, and the existing directory sign at the east driveway are
not shown on the site plan (A1.2) and staff is of the understanding these ground
signs will be eliminated and replaced with new ground signs.
Proposed: One (1) proposed KGH business ground sign on the north frontage at
the west driveway, and one (1) proposed business ground sign on the north
frontage at the east driveway for Heritage Woods. Two business ground signs
will require an exception. The frontage of the property is at 446 feet and because
the property is just short of the 500 feet frontage for a second ground sign, the
zoning ordinance allows only 1 ground sign.
Area:
Permitted: The maximum surface area for a business ground sign shall not exceed
forty-five (45) square feet for each exposed face nor exceed an aggregate surface
of ninety (90) square feet. Such signs shall not have more than two exposed
faces.
Proposed: The proposed business ground sign at the west driveway is a singlesided, ground sign of approximately 41.46 (11.33’ by 3.66’) square feet or 42 gross
square feet. The proposed business ground sign at the east driveway is a singlesided, ground sign of approximately 41.46 (11.33’ by 3.66’) square feet or 42 gross
square feet.
Location
Permitted: Ground signs may not be located in any required perimeter setback
(which for this property is one-hundred (100) feet for front yard and fifty (50) feet
for a side yard.)
Proposed: The proposed business ground signs are in the one-hundred (100) foot
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required front perimeter setback and will require an exception. The proposed
ground signs will be located outside of the fifty (50) foot required side yard
perimeter setback.
Height
Permitted: Ground signs shall not project higher than six (6) feet above the level
of the curb nearest to the sign.
Proposed: The height to the top of the proposed business ground signs is 5 feet, 2
inches tall.
Landscape Plan
As part of a preliminary development plan, the petitioners are required to provide
a landscaping plan for the subject property. Landscaping will be provided around
the perimeter of the building, the courtyard and the north, east and west
perimeters of the parking lot. The north, east and west perimeters of the parking
lot is screened by existing and new trees. The perimeter planting will consist of
evergreens, ornamental trees, shade trees and shrub plantings. The courtyard
will have flowering ornamental trees, evergreen trees, shrubs, foundation
plantings, and lawn to accent the courtyard amenities. Please see Sheet L100 of
the petitioner’s booklet for their detailed landscape plans and planting palette.
The petitioner has committed to providing native plantings that are droughttolerant in order to minimize potable water usage for irrigation. The petitioner
has also provided a tree inventory and tree removal plan (Sheet LP100 and
LP101). The landscape plan also shows the location of the proposed east
monument ground sign and the proposed west monument ground sign.
Lighting/Photometrics Plan
The petitioners have submitted a lighting plan for the subject property that
indicates the lighting for the parking lot and lighting on the exterior of the
building. All lighting needs to approach zero at the lot lines. The petitioners have
indicated that the light poles will be 30 feet in height and will be positioned
around the perimeter of the parking lot. The cut sheets contain details about the
light poles and fixtures. The petitioner’s photometric study indicates that the
lighting will at zero at the north property line along Lake Cook Road. The
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photometric study indicates that at the east, west and south property lines, the
lighting levels will be approaching zero.
Stormwater and Utilities
The petitioners have provided their preliminary engineering plans in their
material. The preliminary engineering has also been provided to the Village
Engineers for their review and the Village Engineers have provided comments
directly with the petitioner.
The petitioner’s engineering narrative notes that the site will need to adhere to
the Lake County Watershed Development Ordinance (WDO). The stormwater is
detained on top of the parking lot surface. Proposed work will reduce the existing
storage, therefore small depressional areas will be constructed in the new
landscape area north of the proposed building in order to account for that loss.
Since the facility will have more than 25 parking stalls, hydrocarbons will
need to be removed from the site. This will be done using a water quality
structure installed downstream of the existing stormwater detention restrictor
manhole.
Any requirements of the Village’s Engineering Department for engineering would
have to be met prior to the issuing of a building permit for the facility. All utilities
and the roads within the development will be privately owned and maintained.
Green Elements/Sustainable Features of the Development
The petitioners have provided a summary of the proposed sustainable elements.
Bike Facilities
The Zoning Ordinance requires that where appropriate, all developments in the I1 District (as well as the C-1, C-2, and P-1 Districts), have to provide for bicycle
storage, safe and smooth internal circulation, and connections to adjacent
developments and bike paths. No bike racks are shown on the plans, but could
always be added later if needed for employees or visitors to the facility.
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Screening of HVAC equipment
The petitioners will be required to screen all HVAC equipment. Their materials
indicate opaque mechanical equipment screening will be provided.
Trash Areas
The Zoning Ordinance requires that all exterior refuse containers be fully enclosed
by a screening fence or landscaped screening of a height sufficient to screen the
containers from view from adjoining properties and public or private ways. The
petitioner’s plans show the screened trash area on the west side of the building.
Prefiling Conference Minutes
Attached are January 13, 2022 prefiling conference minutes.
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Public Hearing and Workshop Meeting
January 13, 2022
Page 2
1) Public Hearing on the Request for an Amendment to the Walgreens Planned Unit
Development to Allow a Building Addition to the 100 Wilmot Road Building for an
Innovation Center and the Necessary Site Changes at the Walgreens Corporate
Campus Located at 100, 102, 104, 106, 108, 200, 300, 302 and 304 Wilmot Road
(Walgreens Co.)
Chairman Berg reported that it is requested that this matter be continued to February 10, 2022,
due to the newspaper not publishing the public notice.
Commissioner Crist moved, seconded by Commissioner Bromberg to continue this agenda item
to February 10, 2022. The motion passed with the following vote.
Ayes: Bromberg, Crist, Goldstone, Schulman, Stolman, Keefe, Berg (7)
Nays: None (0)
Mr. Nakahara reported that the Public Hearing will be continued to February 10, 2022.

WORKSHOP MEETING
1) Prefiling Conference on the Request for a Text Amendment to the I-1 Office
Research and Restricted Industrial District to Allow an Assisted Living Facility as
a Special Use in this District; Approval of a Special Use for the Proposed Assisted
Living Facility at 1101 and 1121 Lake Cook Road including Necessary Exceptions;
and an amendment to the Deerfield Business Center Planned Unit Development
(Deerfield Supportive Living LLC and Heritage Woods Northwest LLC)
Commissioner Bromberg reported that at his previous place of employment he was partial
owner with Heritage Woods Project Owner Bob Helle as partial owner and they were business
partners. He reported that they left on friendly terms and are no longer business partners and
unless the petitioner objects he will not recuse himself from this matter. He just wanted to let the
previous relationship be known. Mr. Helle replied that they do not object.
Chairman Berg swore in all who plan to testify before the Commission.
Bernard Citron, Attorney with Thompson Coburn LLP reported that he is representing the
development team for this project. He stated that he believes this project will fill a need in the
community for affordable senior housing under a specific program.
Heritage Woods Project Owner Bob Helle provided an overview of the project. They are
proposing a 150 unit supportive living facility on Lake Cook Road in Deerfield. He stated that he
will describe how supportive living varies from assisted living. Examples of assisted living
include Sunrise Senior Living and Weinberg Community for Senior Living on Lake Cook Road.
Assisted living and supportive living are residential instead of healthcare environments. They
offer independence and dignity for those who are not able to live completely on their own. They
also provide a community in addition to a place to live. They offer communal dining, a bistro,
hair salon, activities, physical therapy, and more all on site. Assisted living and supportive living
provide a community and individual apartments for residents. Residents of assisted and
supportive living are older individuals who require assistance with activities and daily living.
Residents move into these facilities around the age of 85 and they truly serve the frail elderly.

Public Hearing and Workshop Meeting
January 13, 2022
Page 3
Mr. Helle reported that the average monthly rent in assisted living is $7,000 a month, $84,000 a
year. This covers all expenses including meals, rent and activities. The cost is expensive and
unaffordable for many people and assisted living facilities in Illinois cannot accept Medicaid.
Supportive living is a type of assisted living created under the Supportive Living Act which
allows for facilities to accept Medicaid. At least 25% of units in supportive living must be
Medicaid eligible residents. This has been an enormous benefit to residents and their adult
children knowing their parents won’t have to leave if they run out of money. This difference
brings an advantage over their colleagues and competitors. Supportive living needs to be
indistinguishable from assisted living and of the same quality. Supportive living targets a more
middle market resident who cannot afford assisted living or rely on family to pay for it.
Supportive living uses affordable housing finance programs that allows them to reduce debt
servicing so that the private pay rate is $4,500 to $5,000 a month for the same level of services
and property as assisted living.
Mr. Helle reported that the Deerfield area is well served by high quality assisted living operators
but there is no supportive living facility. And there are a large number of residents in the
community and surrounding communities who are age and income qualified for supportive
living. Supportive living residents are typically making $50,000 to $55,000 a year or less and it
would be a significant burden to commit to an assisted living facility. Supportive living is a
middle market alternative.
Jane Sloss, Project Architect with WJW Architects provided an overview of the plans. Ms. Sloss
stated that the proposed site is located in the Deerfield Business Center Planned Unit
Development on Lake Cook Road. This PUD also includes Guidepost Montessori, BJBE
Synagogue, and Rochelle Zell Jewish High School. And neighbors Oracle and Walgreens as
well as a large multifamily apartment building and Weinberg Assisted Living. The site is oriented
with the entry facing east and with a 100 foot setback from Lake Cook Road. The proposed
building will be 10,000 square feet less than the existing lot coverage on the site. Parking and
traffic will be similar to the existing conditions with minor adjustments. The two existing access
points off of Frontage Road will remain. Ms. Sloss reported that there are 125 parking spaces
on the site with 20 dedicated to BJBE. They are proposing parking spaces of 9 feet by 18 feet
which is one foot less than the standard and is the current dimension of the parking spaces.
They are also proposing two ground signs, one at each access point. The road frontage is 446
feet which is short of the 500 feet required for two signs. They are requesting the second sign
as an accommodation to the neighbor and the sign will be dedicated to them as they do not
have a dedicated ground sign. Ms. Sloss added that they are planning to maintain much of the
existing landscape and add to it especially at the perimeter. They will also add a courtyard, patio
and additional resident green spaces. The total green space will be 36,000 square feet which is
18% lot coverage and an increase from the current 12%, and requirement is 10%. Ms. Sloss
stated that the goal is to create comfort in outdoor spaces for residents and also to be good
neighbors.
Ms. Sloss reported that the overall size of the proposed building is 124,000 square feet. The first
floor will have several common areas including a dining room and bistro, library and media
center, hair salon, physical therapy suite and others. Residents will have access to a generous
south facing courtyard and a green space on the north side off the dining room. Most resident
units will be on floors two through four with some common areas on each floor. There will be
150 units total all one bedrooms and studios with private baths, sitting areas and sleeping
areas.
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Ms. Sloss stated that the building design is intended to be contemporary and have a residential
character. The pitched roof and variety of materials used on the elevations help give it a
residential feel. They will use durable, low maintenance materials of brick and fiber cement with
wood accents for warmth. Ms. Sloss added that they are proposing a building height of 57 feet
to the highest portion of the pitched roof which is 12 feet above what is allowed in the PUD. The
highest portion of the walls will be 42 to 45 feet which is within standard. The pitched roof will
make the total height 57 feet. She commented that they believe the pitched roof contributes to
giving the building a residential feel and that the building height is in character with many
neighboring office and residential buildings in the area. Ms. Sloss summarized that they are
seeking exceptions for building height, the size of parking spaces and having two ground signs.
Dan Brinkman, Traffic Engineer with Gewalt Hamilton reported that he completed the traffic and
impact study for this development. He stated that he is very familiar with the PUD and the
intersection at Lake Cook Road. Village Attorney Ben Schuster reported that per the Village’s
new ethics ordinance, Mr. Brinkman was granted a waiver by the Village Manager to appear
before the Plan Commission a condition of this waiver is to disclosure that his company Gewalt
Hamilton is under contract with the Village. Mr. Schuster asked Mr. Brinkman to provide the
disclosure required by the waiver. Mr. Brinkman stated that Gewalt Hamilton is under contract
for two projects with the Village of Deerfield and that he was granted a waiver per the Village
code which allows him to represent private entities before the Village. The waiver was granted
by Village Manager Kent Street who determined that there is no conflict of interest. Mr. Schuster
added that the Village Board adopted a new ethics ordinance and if someone is under contract
with the Village and wishes to also appear before a Village Commission representing a private
entity, they must obtain a waiver and disclose their work.
Mr. Brinkman summarized the completed traffic and impact study for this project. He shared that
traffic flow was observed and parking counts were made when Rochelle Zell High School was in
session to reflect their traffic volume. He commented that the ongoing pandemic is still affecting
traffic volumes and they made every effort to adjust to pre-pandemic levels to the extent
possible. He stated that a key factor is that the 150 unit supportive living facility will be replacing
a 42,000 square foot office building and this new use on the site will generate half the amount of
traffic in peak hours which is a significant difference and a very favorable comparison when
looking at traffic volumes. Mr. Brinkman stated that very few residents of the new facility will
have a car. Mr. Brinkman stated that although there are some moving pieces regarding the
neighboring parking situations, he determined that there is more than sufficient parking for the
demand for this use and for the requirement in the Village code.
Mr. Citron reported that there is an existing agreement to provide an additional 20 parking
spaces to BJBE at all times and an additional 40 making it 60 total on weekends and evenings.
Mr. Brinkman reported that even with this agreement and BJBE using spaces there is sufficient
parking. Based of shifts, there will be around 30 employees at a time and very few residents will
have cars. The 125 parking spaces proposed will be more than sufficient for visitors, staff and
overflow for neighbors in the Deerfield Business Center PUD.
Mr. Helle added that one of the main reasons they are proposing the second pylon sign is to
allow signage and wayfinding for the autism school to the south, as this building is currently
accessed through BJBE and does not have a dedicated sign. This would be to clarify traffic flow
to the autism school and reduce some traffic that now goes around the synagogue
unnecessarily.
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Tim Brown of Eriksson Engineering reported that his firm is engaged in this project to compete
the civil engineering and landscaping. Mr. Brown commented that he has been working with the
Village engineering department to review plans as well as had conversations with the Fire
Marshal for the Northbrook Fire Protection District which services this site, to ensure that the
project has adequate access for fire and EMS services. Mr. Brown reported that they will be
relocating some water mains on the site to provide construction access and still have water flow
around the site. He stated that there is an existing storm water detention basin on the site that
dates back to 1983 based on an intergovernmental agreement with the Metropolitan Water
Reclamation District (MWRD) and that this storage will sufficiently maintain existing volumes
and there is no additional detention required.
Heritage Woods project owner Stephen Barron shared that he would like to comment on the
size and impact of this project. He stated that this will be a $42 million project with $11 million of
equity invested and a first mortgage of around $31 million. The facility will be one of
approximately 150 supportive living facilities in Illinois, 50 of which are managed by their team.
Mr. Helle added that out of the 150 supportive living facilities in Illinois, there are none in
northeast Cook or Southeast Lake Counties. And despite the image of the North Shore there is
significant demand and a lack of supply.
Chairman Berg asked for questions and comments from the Commission.
Commissioner Bromberg commented that he has no concerns about the height and the two
signs. And he agrees that there is a need for supportive living in the area. Commissioner
Bromberg confirmed that the facility will not serve dementia or mental illness patients.
Commissioner Bromberg asked if they foresee challenges in staffing for the new facility. Mr.
Helle replied that while staffing is currently a challenge in the industry, he does believe things
will return to the mean over the course of time. The opening of this facility would be about two
years down the road and staffing could be less challenging by then. Additionally, they see the
bus service from the Deerfield Metra station to the Lake Cook Road business corridor as a
valuable asset and will make transportation for staff much easier. Commissioner Bromberg
asked what impact the nearby Weinberg Senior Living building will have on this facility and vice
versa. Mr. Helle stated that typically supportive living competes with assistive living, but assisted
living can’t compete with them because of the Medicaid safety net. Also Weinberg offers
memory care and some options that Heritage Woods will not offer. However, Weinberg costs
$7,000 or more a month and targets a higher income demographic. Heritage Woods will target a
$55,000 or less income a year demographic as their niche. Mr. Helle added that in his
experience he has seen that conventional assisted living finds supportive living to be a good
complement. And assisted living facilities often feel bad for turning people away due to cost and
this offers an alternative.
Commissioner Bromberg asked about the projection that 80 percent of residents would come
from an area of roughly three miles around the new facility which would mean that 120 people
are 85 and older within a three mile area. He asked if it is more likely that the adult children of
potential residents would live within three miles. Valerie Kretchmer of Kretchmer Associates
reported that she specializes in senior housing research, and she completed the market study
for this project. She has also worked with Weinberg Senior Living and has a good
understanding of their operations. She pointed out that a major differentiator for Weinberg is that
the large majority of Weinberg residents are Jewish as their facilities offer kosher food. Ms.
Kretchmer stated that the primary market area for this project would be from Old Elm Road in
Lake Forest on the north to Lake Street in Glenview on the south, and Milwaukee Avenue on
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the west to the lake on the east. This includes Deerfield, Northbrook, Highland Park, Glenview,
Northfield, Glencoe, and other areas. She added that residents must be at least 65 and most
are over 85. There are about 1100 people in that geography in this category who also qualify
with income. And some potential residents could have adult children in the area, as well.
Additionally, there could be up to 15 to 20 percent of residents from areas like Skokie and
Evanston who have nowhere else to go as there are no supportive living facilities in those
areas. She concluded that there is a need and a large target market in the area for this project.
Commissioner Bromberg asked if the petitioners have data on projected fire and EMS service
calls for the facility and whether these calls would cost extra or are included in their taxes. Mr.
Helle replied that they estimate six 911 calls per month or around 72 calls per year. The building
will have a contract with a private ambulance service, but in a true emergency, 911 will be
called. He reported that if the facility residents had stayed in the community their 911 calls
would likely be more frequent than the estimated calls from the facility as many would not be
true emergencies and can be handled by staff and the private ambulance service. They expect
that the facility will eliminate an estimated two thirds of calls from the community that are not
true emergencies and can be handled internally. They believe there will be an overall net
reduction in 911 calls to the community. Mr. Citron replied that their emergency services
responses would be included in their taxes.
Regarding traffic, Commissioner Bromberg commented that he lives just north of Pine and Lake
Cook Road and this intersection has changed quite a bit over the years. He pointed out that the
traffic impact study states that this intersection is operating at a D and E level because the traffic
light on Pine is very long and there is some confusion when trying to turn right to head east on
Lake Cook Road. He asked what the chances are that Cook County will ever improve this
intersection. Mr. Brinkman agreed that there are long wait times and no left turn arrow from the
side street. He stated that Cook County has offered that the Village of Deerfield can add left turn
arrows, but no more time will be given for them on the signal cycle, so to do this would be very
costly and will not give any more time on the lights making delays from the side streets the
same or worse. He stated that the only other solution would be to add more capacity by
widening the north and south approach to get more cars through the intersection. He added that
the long delays are consistent with many side streets off Lake Cook Road as Cook County’s
priority is to keep the high volume of traffic on Lake Cook Road moving.
Commissioner Goldstone asked the petitioners about the construction process and whether
they have spoken to the neighboring businesses about it. Mr. Helle replied that they have met
with the Rochelle Zell High School, the autism service agency and the synagogue. He explained
that they will have a comfortable sized building site in a fenced-in area that will not impede any
traffic. The only potential issues would be deliveries which can be coordinated around peak
times for the synagogue and the school. Mr. Barron added that they have received great
support from all neighbors and that they will make sure that 40 extra parking spaces are always
still available to BJBE throughout the construction process.
Mr. Helle showed the site plan pointing out that the west side parking spaces will remain
accessible as the construction fence will go on the edge of the east side of parking spaces.
There will be sufficient parking for the autism school, the high school and the synagogue to use
throughout construction. He commented that it is a relatively easy site to work in without
impacting the neighbors. Commissioner Goldstone confirmed that all potential staff and medical
professionals at the facility were accounted for in the parking study.
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Commissioner Goldstone asked the petitioners how long they foresee it taking to fill the building.
Mr. Helle replied that it could be two years to come to stabilization on this property.
Commissioner Goldstone commented that she is supportive of this project, and it is interesting
contrast to what is currently available in the area for senior housing.
Commissioner Stolman commented that architectural renderings are beautiful, and as
mentioned the Pine and Lake Cook intersection can get very backed up, especially Sunday
mornings for Sunday school. He asked if Sundays and high holidays were reviewed in the traffic
impact study. Mr. Brinkman replied that they did not look at high holidays as they focused on the
everyday arrival and departure of high school students which coincides with traditional work
rush hours, and this is the peak time for this PUD which impacts traffic. Their goal was to study
a typical day.
Commissioner Crist commented that she supports this project and has no problem with the
building height and agrees that it makes it appear more residential in nature. She added that the
signage is fine, and she also has no problem with the size of the parking spaces considering
that this is already in use at the property.
Commissioner Schulman asked about the real estate tax projections for this project. He
commented that he does not have a huge concern about the building height. However, given
that the lot coverage is well below the requirement, he asked why the plans would be so high
instead of one less story and more spread out. Mr. Helle replied that this is because of the
required 100 foot setback from the property line and fitting the building on the site with this
constraint required a four-story building.
Commissioner Schulman commented that it makes sense why a four-story building is being
proposed with less lot coverage. He also confirmed that Heritage Woods would pay taxes to the
Northbrook Fire Protection District as they would provide fire and EMS services to the site. Mr.
Citron confirmed that as the property sits on the south side of Lake Cook Road it is serviced by
the Northbrook Fire Protection District which is its own taxing body. Commissioner Schulman
confirmed that it would still be serviced by the Deerfield Police Department. Mr. Citron
commented that there is typical very little police service provided at these facilities, the majority
of emergency services is EMS, and there would be little to no impact on Village services.
Commissioner Keefe asked the petitioners what construction materials they are proposing. Ms.
Sloss replied that it would be metal, noncombustible exterior walls and combustible interior
construction.
Chairman Berg commented that this is a positive development for the community and serves a
need. He suggested that for the Public Hearing the petitioners compare the proposed building
height to surrounding area building heights.
Mr. Nakahara reported that the Commission is acknowledging a public comment email received
from Kenneth Smith, Trustee of the Northbrook Fire Protection District. The email stated:
“I am attending the Deerfield Plan Commission meeting tonight via Zoom to hear the proposal
from the Heritage Woods of Deerfield applicant. I reviewed the plans and noted the paragraph
on the agenda page 163 addressing the EMS calls procedures. Thank you.
Kenneth E. Smith, Trustee
Northbrook Rural Fire Protection District”
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Deerfield Comprehensive Plan
Following are the sections of the Deerfield Comprehensive
Plan that are relevant to the proposed Heritage Woods
Project:
• Section 4.8 South of Lake Cook Road
• Section 4.3 Lake Cook Road Corridor
• Section 3.2 Future Development/Redevelopment
Management

4.8

SOUTH OF LAKE COOK ROAD

Figure 4.8: South of Lake Cook Road
The Village has two major concerns regarding the land south
of Lake Cook Road. First is the strong desire to control the
plan for access to the properties and the volume and time of
day that traffic is generated on Lake Cook Road. Second, and
equally important, is the desire to have well-landscaped,
low-impact development in this area, in order to buffer and
protect the residential areas to the north and for its aesthetic
value to the entire community.
Specifically, the following objectives have been established
for this area to supplement other applicable
recommendations included in the Comprehensive Plan.
1. Limited Uses. The location of this property between a
regional arterial and an expressway, bounded by a
stormwater management facility and the Tollway,
limits its development potential to those uses
compatible with such physical barriers. These would
include the following:





Corporate offices
Institutional uses
Professional offices
Light industrial uses
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Institutional and non-traditional residential uses
that are not expected to generate a significant
number of school children and which are
otherwise found to be compatible with
surrounding uses as indicated in Section 4.3
above of this Comprehensive Plan.

2. Undesirable Uses. The Village strongly desires to
contain and strengthen the existing business districts
and to prevent strip commercial development from
occurring along Lake Cook Road. To protect the
residential uses to the north, commercial or retail uses
are not recommended.
Traditional residential uses are not recommended
because of the location of this area between two very
heavily traveled routes. In addition, the residents of
this area would be effectively isolated from the rest of
the Village by Lake Cook Road and by the fact that
they would be served by Northbrook schools, the
Northbrook fire protection districts, and various Cook
County agencies. However, institutional and nontraditional residential uses that are not expected to
generate a significant number of school children, and
which are otherwise found to be compatible with
surrounding uses as indicated in Section 4.3 above,
may be considered in this location as means to
revitalize and strengthen the Lake Cook Corridor.
3. Low Traffic Impact. Traffic projections for Lake Cook
Road indicate that it will become one of the most
heavily traveled routes in the northern suburbs. By
limiting the total number of vehicles going to and from
the area and also by regulating the time of day such
traffic occurs, the Village will strive to improve
conditions within the Village boundaries and beyond.
4. Sufficient Parking. Because there are no adjacent
areas suitable for absorbing overflow parking, each
development proposal will be carefully considered to
ensure that sufficient parking is provided.
5. High Quality Development. Existing development in
the Village’s outlying non-residential areas is
characterized by the moderate scale of the buildings,
the high quality of the design and the materials used,
the large amount of open space, and the generous and
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attractive landscaping. Maintenance and continuation
of this type of development is strongly desired.
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4.3 LAKE COOK ROAD CORRIDOR

Figure 4.4: Lake Cook Road Corridor
Lake Cook Road is a designated Strategic Regional Arterial
that links the Edens Expressway (I-94) and I-290 (Route
53). It carries at least two lanes of traffic in each direction
through Deerfield and has the highest traffic volumes of any
arterial in the Village. Traffic congestion has been identified
as one of the major problems along the corridor, and one
that has worsened over the past decade.
Because of the number of motorists who travel the Lake
Cook Road corridor each day, this corridor establishes
Deerfield’s identity for many. The Lake Cook/Waukegan
intersection, the viaduct under the Metra tracks and office
development south of Lake Cook Road and at the Lake
Cook/Wilmot Road intersection establish the corridor as a
major commercial center, but one with limited direct access
to Lake Cook Road. The residential neighborhoods along the
corridor are oriented away from Lake Cook Road. The fences
that screen these areas form blank walls that say little about
Deerfield’s image as a community.
The land uses along the Lake Cook Road corridor are
primarily office and commercial in nature. Most of the parcels
along the south side of the corridor are large-scale retail or
office developments that serve the region as major
employment centers. These developments are set back from
Lake Cook Road, allowing substantial landscaping along the
Lake Cook Road frontage.
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The Village's development policy is to reserve land south of
Lake Cook Road for non-residential uses. The primary
rationale for this policy is to promote a sense of community
among residents through the sharing of common school
districts. However, certain institutional and non-traditional
residential uses that are not expected to generate a
significant number of school children may be compatible with
non-residential uses in the area. Examples of such uses
include hotels, extended stay lodging facilities, residential
assisted living facilities for the elderly, continuing care
retirement communities, and luxury multi-family rental
apartment communities. Such uses may be considered on a
case by case basis as Special Uses in a Planned Unit
Development where the compatibility of such uses with
surrounding uses can be evaluated under Planned Unit
Development approval criteria.
Recommendations for the Lake Cook Road corridor are
primarily directed toward improving the visual image of the
corridor as viewed from the automobile. Specific
improvement objectives include the following:
1. Sidewalks. Work with Cook County and private
property owners to ensure that sidewalks are provided
along the entire length of Lake Cook Road. A priority
area is the north side of Lake Cook Road from
Waukegan Road to Carlisle Avenue, where they are
lacking.
2. Fences. Encourage property owners to maintain
fences along Lake Cook Road.
3. Utilities. Encourage the undergrounding of utilities
along Lake Cook Road.
4. Gateways and Streetscape Enhancements. The Village
will work with Cook County and private property
owners to ensure that the appearance of the Lake
Cook Road corridor continues to improve through the
construction of gateway features and streetscape
enhancements in strategic locations. Priority locations
include:


Landscaped Village gateway at the northeast
corner of Lake Cook and Saunders Road, to be
developed following annexation to the Village.
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Raised planters on the mountable Lake Cook
Road medians over the Tollway.
Aesthetic improvements and/or landscape
enhancement of the length of Lake Cook Road
including the underpass at the Metra tracks.

5. Traffic Management. Work with surrounding
communities, Lake and Cook Counties, the Lake Cook
Traffic Management Association (TMA) and regional
and state agencies to help control development along
Lake Cook Road and prevent undue congestion or
excessive traffic generation affecting Deerfield.
Encourage private efforts to reduce traffic congestion
through the use of staggered work hours and other
techniques.
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VISION

STATEMENT

3.2

Deerfield strives to be a community
with pride in its past and an eye
toward thoughtful evolution.

FUTURE LAND USE

Deerfield’s pattern of land use is not expected to change
significantly over the next 20 to 25 years. A comparison of
Figure 3.1: Future Land Use Plan and Figure 2.1: Existing
Land Use Map shows only a few instances where change is
anticipated. For the most part, such change involves new
development on the few remaining vacant parcels, and
accommodating anticipated future expansion of parks and
other public uses.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT/REDEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT
It is important to anticipate the future needs of the Village
and its residents. Periodically, the Village should review all
long-range projections as well as current trends. Those
reviews should be used as the basis for formulating plans for
meeting anticipated needs and for reviewing development
and redevelopment proposals.
There are very few parcels of land within Deerfield or within
Deerfield’s Planning Jurisdiction that are undeveloped. Most
of those parcels have previously received approval from the
Village for some type of development but the development
has not as yet taken place. In some cases that approved
development may not be as desirable as it once was from
the Village’s or the property owner’s viewpoint. Opportunities
to consider and evaluate alternative developments for such
undeveloped parcels should be undertaken with care.
Proposals for the redevelopment of areas of the Village that
have reached the stage in their economic lives where their
redevelopment is possible should not adversely impact the
surrounding areas and the Village as a whole.
The Village should be continually seeking to maintain a safe,
livable, and beautiful environment. As development and
redevelopment proposals are presented to the Village, they
should be critically evaluated.
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Deerfield Comprehensive Plan
Village of
Bannockburn

FUTURE LAND USE CATEGORIES

(MAP INDICATES UPDATES THROUGH JUNE 18, 2019)

Single-Family Residential - Areas that contain or are appropriate for single-family
residential development.
Two-Family Residential - Areas intended to accomodate a mix of single-family
and two-family development.
Multi-Family Residential - Areas that contain townhouse developments,
condominiums or other large multi-family buildings.

City of
Highland Park

Retail Services - Areas intended to accomodate consumer-oriented retail
services and commercial uses. Within the Village Center this land use category
may include mixed-use developments with residential above the ground floor.
Within the C-2 Outlying Comercial District, for a commercial planned unit
development over 40 acres in size, this land use category may include multiplefamily rental apartments and townhomes.
Hotel - An establishment that provides lodging and services for travelers and
other paying guests.
Office/Research - Areas intended to accomodate various types of office uses.

Village of
Riverwoods

Light Industrial - A wide variety of employment-oriented land uses are included
under this land use category such as: light manufacturing uses, warehousing,
distribution, data processing/telecommunications and related office uses.
Public - This category identifies the major public uses including schools, Village
facilities, library, and post office.
Institutional - Identifies quasi-public facilities in the Village, including private
schools and places of worship.
Transportation/Parking/Utilities - This land use category includes commuter rail
facilities, commuter parking and utilities.
Open Space - Both public and private open space is included in this land use
category. Major land owners include the Village, the Deerfield Park District and

VILLAGE CENTER

Village of
Northbrook

FIGURE 3.1: FUTURE LAND USE MAP
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Goal Guide future growth within Deerfield’s Planning
Jurisdiction so that public facilities and amenities can be
effectively and economically provided, and that such
growth does not adversely change the village.
Objective
Carefully consider proposals for
development or redevelopment of
development sites.

Policies
Consider approval of development and
redevelopment plans when the uses and structures
proposed have been planned so that they will be
suitable for the area in which they are to be located
and they are not a substantial adverse impact to
surrounding properties.
Consider approval of development or
redevelopment proposals when the Village is
satisfied that parking demand and the traffic
generated by the project will not cause undue
burdens to surrounding properties or the Village as
a whole.
Direct developments and redevelopments to
include pedestrian facilities.
Ensure that the development or redevelopment can
be adequately provided with utilities and other
Village services without creating an undue burden
on those utilities and services.
Require that the impact of any development on the
Village’s schools, parks, library, fire department and
the Village itself has been adequately addressed
through land donations.
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FOR BACKGROUND PURPOSES ONLY
Following is Ordinance O-06-56 That Approved the
Amendment to the Deerfield Business Center Planned Unit
Development and Approved BJBE Synagogue and
Childcare Facility at 1141, 1181 and 1201 Lake Cook Road

